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The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Korea to the United Nations 
presents its compliments to the Chairman of the Security Council Committee 
established pursuant to resolution 1718 (2006) and, with reference to the latter's 
note dated 1 November 2006, has the honour to submit the report on the steps that 
the Republic of Korea has taken with a view to implementing resolution 1718 
(2006) (see annex). 



Annex to the note verbale dated 13 November 2006 from the 
Permanent Mission of the Republic of Korea to the United Nations 
addressed to the Chairman of the Committee 

Report of the-Republic of Korea on the Implementation 
of United Nations Security Council Resolution 1718 (2006) 

I. Introduction 

The government of the Republic of Korea (ROK) is committed to faithfblly 
implementing United Nations Security Council. Resolution (UNSCR) 171 8 and to 

rendering full woperation'to the Committee established pursuant to OP 12 of the 
Resolution. 

Prior to the adoption of UNSCR 1718, the ROK government already had in place a 
range of legislative and executive measures that ensure compliance with the 
requirements of UNSCR 171 8. In addition, it has been conducting a thorough 
review of its policies with s view to identifying further steps that'may be needed to 
ensure full implementation. 

For that purpose, the ROK government established an Inter-Ministerial Task Force 
comprising 14 ministries and government agencies co-chaired by the Deputy 
Minister for policy Planning and International Organizations of the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs and Trade and the Deputy Minister for Unification Policy and Public 
Relations of the Ministry of Unification. Beginning with its first meeting on 24 
October, the Task Force has convened on a regular basis to collect information on 
the various measures that the respective ministries and agencies are taking in 
relation to UNSCR 1718 as well as to identify loopholes in the implementation 
system and find ways to better implement UNSCR 17 18. 



11. Export Control Systenl of the Republic of Korea 

The Republic of Korea is a member of all international non-proliferation and export 
control regimes relating to nuclear, chemical and biological weapons, missiles and 
conventional weapons, such as the Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG), the Missile . 

Technology Control Regime (MTCR), the Australia Group (AG), the Zangger 
Committee (ZC) and the Wassenaar Arrangement (WA). Through pirticipation in 

these multilateral regimes the ROK has been implementing strict export and import 
controls over WMD, missiles, other weapons and related materials in conformity 
with international standards. 

Table 1. ROK's Membership in Export Control Regimes 

Major laws 'and regulations on export controls include the Foreign Trade Act, 
Technology Developmeni Promotion Act, Atomic Energy Act, Ddence Industry Act, 
South-North &changes and Cooperation Act, and their related regulations. fie 
Combined Notice of Export/Import of Strategic Item and Technologies covers all 
controlled'items from the five multilateral export control regimes, and provides for 
detailed export control regulations, specification of controlled items, and guidelines 
for catch-all controls. 

J3pl Control 
Regime 

Year of 

Accession 

Nuclear 
Suppliers 

&up (NSG) 

1995 

Zangger 
Co~nmittce 

(ZC) 

1995 

Australia 
Group (AG) 

1996 

Missile 

Technology 
Control Regime 

(MTCR) 

200 1 

Wassenaar 
Amngment 

(WA) 

1,996 



Ministry of Commerce, 

Industry and Energy (MOCIE) 
Foreign Trade Act 

Technology Development I Technology Transfer 
Promotion Act 

Dual-use items 

NSG Part II items 

Ministry of Science and 

Technology (MOST) 

Atomic Energy Act 

Defence Industry Act 

+ The ROK government established its export control system for strategic items in 
1992. The system has been strengthened and expanded over the years. Since 

January 2003, the catch-all system, which controls the export of non-controlled 

items and technologies that could be used for the development of weapons of mass 

destruction, has been in force. Furthermore, a comprehensive revision of the 

Foreign Trade Act was undertaken in September 2003, and the Combined Notice of 
Exporflrnport ofStrategic Item and Technologies was wholly amended in October 

2004 so as to fully meet international levels. 

NSG Trigger List items (ituns 
specially designed or produced 

for nuclear use) 

south-North Exchanges 

and Coomration Act 

+ In light of the increasing importance of the issue worldwide, the Ministry of 
Commerce, Industry and Energy (MOCIE) established the Strategic Items Control 

Division in February 2004 to reinforce the export control of strategic items. 

Ministry of Science and 

Technology (MOST) 

Munitions 

4 Furthermore, the Strategic Trade Infonnation Center (STIC), a special organization 

affiliated with the Korea International Trade Assooiation, was established in August 

2004 to assist companies in the conduct of business related to strategic items. The 
STIC is entrusted by the govemment with the task of conducting preliminary 

reviews of strategic items. The Center operates an on-line Strategic Trade 

Infomation System jointly with MOClE to assist companies in exercising 
. voluntary export controls by providing relevant information on-line regarding 

preliminary reviews, export licensing procedures, global trends and domestic 
regulations governing strategic items. 

Defence Acquisition Program 

Administration (DAPA) 

Items and technologies traded 

between South and North Kona 
Ministry of Unification (MOU) 



To strengthen the controls on sensitive technology, the Ministry of Science and 
Technology is currently revising the Technology Development Promotion Act and 
its related decree to provide a legal basis for controlling intangible technology 
transfers (ITT). The revision is expected to come into force by June 2007. 

111. Export Control with regard to the DPRK 

+ ROK nationals are generally prohibited from supplying and transferring 
commodities as well .as weapons to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea 
(DPRK) based on the Nafional Security Act which has been in force since 

December 1948. 

+ However, since 1990 the ROK govemment has allowed commodities to be taken out 
to the DPRK with the permission of the Minister of Unification when deemed 
necessary for the promotion of mutual exchanges and cooperation between South 
and North Korea. In order to regulate related procedures, the South-North 
Exchanges and ~o&ration Act and its related decree and regulation were enacted 
in August 1990. 

Pursuant to the South-North Enchanges and Cooperation Act, its related dtxre~ and 
regulation, the approval of the Minister of Unification is required to take controlled 
items out to the DPRK. If a person obtains approval to take out strategic items to 
the DPRK in a fraudulent or dishonest m m e r  or takes them out without approval, 
he or she is subject to imprisonment of up to three years or a fine of up to ten 
million won, which is equivalent to US$ 11,000. 

+ For non-listed items, the ROK government has applied catch-all controls. For 
example, in 2005 it refused to approve the transfer of 26 items, including fermenters 
and freeze-drying equipment, requested by the DPRK in relation to theu efforts to 
prevent the spread of Avian Influenza, in light of the possibility of the conversion of 
the items for WMD use. 

+ Furthermore, the ROK government has imposed skcter customs control on items 
taken out to the DPRK. The Public Notice on Customs Clearance in South-North 
Trade gives clear guidance in this regard. 



IV. Implementation 

OR8 (a) All Member States shuN prevent the direct or irldir.ecf srrl~p(y, sale or 

mn.s$er to the DPM,  throirgh their territon'c?~ or by their ttuiio~rc~ls, or 

1.1sittg theirfltrg ves,sssol.s or. uircrnft, and ~ulrether or not originnting in 

their tem'tories, qfi 

ti) ~ J J  b(rtt1e tcrnh, rmrroured contbut l~ehicli<~, lurgt? caliber :rertillery 

systems. comhrt nircrqfi, attuck Iie/ico]~to'~'.v, w~r.ship,s, mis.sik?s or 

nrissilc spfernu as defined for the purpose qj ' thc Urtiled .Nntions 
Register on Conventional AM, or. related rnusc*rirrl incltiding 

sporf! Ixtrrs, or. items M rlslermined by tlre Security Cormcil or the 

Committee estubli,rh~d 1~y.purngruph 12 below (he Cornmitree); 

(li) All ifcn~s, nra~er.inls, equipmenr, gooh nrrd fechnolagy ns sel out 

in IJIL* list3 in clr,cuments S/2006/814 ctnd S/2006/815, unle.~,~ witllb 

I4 ci(l)~,s qf c/doptiorr of this r~tsolution tlfe Con~mirtet? 1tu.s crmended 

or comnpleted their j~rovisiorr.~ a1,so taking itrlo account the list in 

rioctrntsrzts S/2006/816, (1s ~ n d l  as olhs. itenrs, mcllerials. 

cyuip?nenl, goor1.s rrnd tecllrrtology, delermined by the SCLWI.I'~), 

Churrcil or the Comn~iltec,, ~lhich curtlcl conlril>ute to DI,AK!s 

nuclear-r.elatc~~I, ballistic mis,sib-related or other tvec1pon.s qf mays 

df!stnrcliorr -~l~lf?dpr.~gr(lmnIe~; 

(iifl Luxury goody; 

(b) The DPHK .v)~ull cnzss the export of c11l iterndl covered in ,s~rI~ar.ugroph,s 

((0 (i) ratd (0) (ii) above and that all Member Stoles shuN prohibit the 
procurement ofstrch i/ctns jrom llte DPRX hy theb- nationals, or. using 

their,flctgyed ve.v.seb or uircrafl, (rrtd whether or not origirluting in tire 
ferritor y ofthe DPHK; 



(Action take" andlor to be tnkeu) 

+ T o  control the items specified in UNSCR 1718; the Ministry o f  Unification is 
revising its Public Notice of the List of Goods for Approval for Taking-to or 
Bringing-from the DPRK, and the Public Notice on the List of Goo& Banned for 
South-North Visitors and the Disposal of Such Goods. The Ministry of Construction 
and Transportation will also incorporate the controlled items under UNSCR 1718 
into the list of prohibited items in the Guidelines on Approval of Aircraft Passing 
through the Territorial Airspace under the Aviation Act. 

+ The Minishy of ~nifki t ion is also drawing up a list of lux& goods. Once the list is 
finalized, the  ini is by will revise the above-mentioned Public Notices. 

o The main items brought in from the DPRK to the ROK are currently agricultural 
and fishery products, and metal products, while those taken to the DPRK are 
principally textile goods, and agricultural and fishery products. 

-.Strengthened Custonrs Clearance Proceclure 

Following the adoption of UNSCR 1718, the ROK government is in the process of 
strengthening the customs clearance procedure under the Public Notice on Custom 
Clearance in South-North Trade in order to ensure that no controlled items will be 
taken out to the DPRK. In this regard, emphasis will be put on those commodities 
taken to the DPRK through land routes. 



- Prevention of Supply, Sale or Transfer by ROK Nationals 

+ In order to prevent trade in items prohibited by UNSCR 1718, the Ministry of 
Unification wiH strictly enforce the requimnent of prior permission for nationals of 
the ROK wishing to contact a national or an entity of the DPRK or visit the DPRK. 

o Under the. South-North Exchanges and Cooperation Act, to contact any DPRK 
national, an ROK national must report to the Minister of Unification in advance 
indicating the details of that contact. A national of the ROK or the DPRK must 
obtain permission from the Ministor of Unification to visit the other side. 

+ The Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Energy (MOCIE) is presently in the 
process of revising the Foreign Trade Act in order to have the brokering of 
controlled items subject to the prior approval of the government. 

+ Additionally, the pefsons and entities to be designated by the 1718 Committee 
pursuant' to OP 8(d) will be added to the MOCIE1s Database List of Persons and 
Entities Not Suitable for Export of Strategic Items. 

- Prevention of Supply, Sale or Transfer through ROK Territory 

+ There is no air route that allows airplanee to fly from or to the DPRK through any 
part of the temtorial airspace of the Republic of Korea. An aircraft which anives : 
from or departs for the DPRK, suspected of carrying controlled items pursuant to 
UNSCR 1718, will not be allowed to fly through the territorial airspace of the ROK. 

Regarding a vessel of a third country which is in the territorial waters of the ROK 
and suspected of carrying controlled items as designated by OP 8(a) of UNSCR 
1718, the ROK govcnunent will take relevant action according to the Territorial 
Sea and Contiguous. Zone Act. . 



OP.8 (c) AN Member States shall preveitt any trnnqf2r.v to the DPRK by their 
nntinndv or from their territories, or porn the DPRK by its nationuls 
or fr.orn its Brrito!y, oj' iecl~nicid lrainirtg, advice, ,vervices or 
a,wistunce reluted to the provision, munr!fa~ure, maintenance or use 

cfthe item in subpuragraph,~ (el(?) and (n)fii) uhve; 

(Action taken andtor to be taken) 

The ROK government is currently revising the Regulation on South-North 
Economic Cooperative Projects and the Regulation on South-North Socio-Cultural 
Cooperative Projecrs to prevent any transfers of technical training, advice, services 
or assistance related to the provision, manufacture, maintenance or use of the items 
in OP 8(a)(i) and OP 8(a)(ii). 

The ROK government will reinforce its review process with regard to the 
requirement of prior permission for ROK nationals wishing to contact a national or 
entity of the DPRK or visit the DPRK under the South-North Exchanges and 
Cooperation Act. 

o Prior to thai; departure for the DPRK, the Ministry of Unification brief. visitors 
on activities prohibited during their stay in the DPRK. 



OP.8 (d) All Membt~r* Srote,~ ahall, in uccordartce w~illt their rcspctivc~ lcgctl 

proce,s.sus, fret~ze immediatel?, the $mils. other jinaildal assets mtd 

economic resottrce.s which ara on thcir territories (it the cklte of the 

adoption ofthis re,~olutiori or nf arty time tlrcrarfli:r, that are onlned or 

conlrolled, direcr6, or  indirect!^, bj~ the p,rorrs or c?nfities designated 

by the Committee or the Sectcrily Co~incil a . ~  being engoget/ in or 

prt~vidirrg slipport for, irrcblding tjrrough other illicit meuns, DPIIR!s 

nuclear-relcriec~,, other +rtetrpon.v qf mas.s dc.stmctiorr-rc?lard und 
btillivtic missile-rcluted programmes, or by persons or entities acring 

on their lxhatf' or ut thcir. dir~ectibn, and ennlre tltui any jtncis, 

fitrunciul u.s,set,s or economic resottrees are prawrtteclfifi.om being made 
miilablc by fheir nutionols or by any pcrsons or cnfities within their. 

territories, to orJnr the lwne$t qf such persorts or entities: 

(Action taken and/or to be taken) 

The ROK government has drafted a new integrated public notice and is ready to take 
necessary action in accordance with OP 8(d) of UNSCR 1718 once the 17.18 
Committee or the Security Council designates the persons or entities under OP 8(d). 



0P.8  (ej All Member Stlrtes shall t a b  nece.wury ,vtep,v to prevent tlrc errfry irtto 

or tr*ansii rkrorgh their territories of the persuns designated b?, the 
Cummiltee or bv the Sectoi!y Council IN being ~-ssyon~'ihle .for, 

irrclrrcling through srppur-tirtg or promoting, DPRh' policies in relation 
to the DPRK's rruclear-relutcd, hullivtic missile-rektted and other 
weapons ofma.3~ dc?st&ctian-r*elated progrizmnres; together with tlreir 
.family mmcmboru, prmqidud that nuthing in this paragraph shall oblige a 
xttrte to refwe itvnwn nationuls entnrry inta its ter'rilory: - 

( ~ c t i o n  taken aaci/or to he taken) 

- DPRK Nationals 

For ROK nationals, contact with DPRK nationals or visits to the DPRK are 
generally prohibited under the National Securiry Act. For nationals of the DPRK, 
the ROK government controls entry into the territory of the 'ROK through the 
review of applications for'a visit pennit. 

o ROK nationals crossing the border to the DPRK and DPRK nationals crossing 
over to the ROK with the visit pennits are subject to border screening pmdedures 
under the South-North Exchanges and Cooperation Act. 

- Foreigners 

.' The ROK government will revise the E n 0  Control Wst of the Immigration Control 
Act so that foreignas to be designated as persons atipuliited in OP 8(e) are denied 
entry into or transit through the tenitory of the Republic of Korea. 



r 

OP.8 U) In  order to errsirre compliance with the requirements of this 

yurttgrcplr, and  thereby yreventirtg illicit truflcking in nuclear, 
chemical or biological n8c(g30nr, their meinw (if (lclivc?ry mrd rcluterl 
mat&l.v, all Member Stutc-v ore cnlIc!d trpotr to take, irr accortiarace 
)uitlr their nariorrul authoroities und legislation, and cortsistunf with 
internnflonnl law, coopcrutivt? action including Iht.ough inspdion of 

b 

cargo to und fiom the D P W  as rrccmsary; 

(Action taken and/or to be taken) 

- Inspection of Land Cargo 

+ The ROK government has been inspecting cargo going to or coming from the 
DPRK in accordance with the Public Notice on Customs Clearance in South-North 
Trade. 

+ Following the adoption of UNSCR 1718, emphasis will be put on those 
commodities taken to the DPRK through land routes. 

- lurrpectiorr of Sen Cargo 

+ As a peace regime.has not yet been established on the Korean Peninsula following 
the end of the Korean War, the ROK govenunent does not recognize 'he right of 
innocent passage in its territorial waters for DPRK vessels, either commercial or 
non-commercial, except for those granted permission under the South-Norrh 
Agreement on Maritime 3).ansportation (hereinafter referred to as "the Agreementw). 

+ Maritime transportation between the ROK and the DPRK is currently governed by 
the above-mentioned bilateral Agreement which entered into force on August 1, 

2005. Through the ~~reement, ' the ROK and the DPRK have designated sea lanes 
between some pons of the two sides, allowed vessels of one side to navigate in the 

sea lanes with prior pennissian fmm the other side, and given commercial vessels 
of the other side the same treatment in their ports as they grant to their own vessels. 
The sea 1ancs.thus designated in the Annex to the Agreement lie well beyond the 



outer limits of either side's tenitorial seas except for the Jeju Channel between the 

Korean Peninsula and Jeju Island, where a sea lane of approximately 41 miles cuts 
through the territorial waters of the Republic of Korea. 

+ Pursuant to the Annex to the Agreement, IIPRK vessels which plan to navigate 
through the maritime areas W e r  ROK control shall submit an Application Form 
for Navigation (indicating the names of the crew snd passengers as well as a list of 
the cargo) to the ROK maritime authorities three days prior to their departure 
(Article 1 (1) of the Annex). During their passage through the waters under ROK 
control, such DPRK vessels shall not engage in, inter alia, transportation of 
"weapons or any parts thereof' or "undermine peace, public order or security of the 
other Party by acts irrelevant to the navigation" (Article 2 (6) of the 
Annex). Pursuant to the Agreement, any vessel in breach of Article 2 (6) of the 
Annex, refusing to respond to radio enquiries or suspected of fleeing or undsr(aking 
any unauthorized deviation from designated sea lanes may be subject to such 
measures as stopping, boarding or inspecting for verification by the maritime 
authorities (Article 2 (8) of the Annex). If the vessel in question is found to have 

violated the Annex, the maritime authorities may caution the vessel, take corrective 
actions, or demand that the vessel leave the sea lane immediately (Article 2 (9) of 
the Annex). 

Bearing in mind the letter and spirit of UNSCR 1718, the ROK government is 
committed to not granting a navigation permit under the South-North Agreement on 

Maritime Transportation to any DPRK vessel carrying on board or suspected of 
carrying any items prohibited under UNSCR 171 8. 

Consistent with the Agreement and its Annex, the ROK authorities stand ready to 

take any necessary steps, including stopping, boarding, and inspecting of any 
DPRK vessel passing through ROK-controlled maritime areas which has been 
granted a permit under the Agreement but is suspected of breaching the Agreement, 
in pmicular by shipping weapons or their parts. If the ship is fouhd to be carrying 

weapons andlor their parts, or is in any other violation of the Agreement, the ROK 
authorities will take all necessary measures as appropriate to the specific 
circumstances, in accordance with the Agreement. //End//' 




